
ERAHLEA HAIDET
erahlea.haidet@gmail.com  | 216-543-2169

Summary Experienced media artist with excellent client and project management skills. Action-oriented with
strong ability to communicate effectively with technology, executive, and business audiences.
Background includes crafting dynamic artwork for a variety of different projects, known for
successfully working across various media types, including digital and print.

Skills High level experience in camera operation for
photography and video
Proficiency in digital editing
Experience with Premiere Pro and other
Adobe software
File/records maintenance
Quick learner
Excellent communication

Operations management
Proficient troubleshooting skills 
Strong creative vision
Team player
Photography background

Experience 06/2018 - 08/2018Digital Video and Editing Intern
Cleveland Print Room | Cleveland, OH

Planned and executed five videos for the Cleveland Print Room's social media and website
showcasing different photographic processes for educational promotion purposes
Collaborated with Cleveland Print Room staff and students as the visual subjects and voice over
components for each video
Participated in community events on behalf of the Cleveland Print Room and ran the polaroid
photo booth
 Shadowed meetings  with different artists and art institutions around Cleveland to plan
educational and collaborative  partnerships
Assisted  in gallery deinstallation and helped host special events 

03/2016 - CurrentTheater Operations Team
Cleveland International Film Festival | Cleveland

Managed theaters during the festival in admission, screening, and the dismissal for each film
being shown in assigned theater
Conducted a team of volunteers for each film screening and delegated tasks in a quick paced
environment 
Responsible for communicating with entire theater operations team over walkie-talkies to insure a
productive and successful patron experience
 Delivered an exceptional  level of positive customer service for a diverse crowd of people by
listening to concerns and answering questions
Maintained a high standard of theater presentation during every screening turnaround

08/2016 - 07/2018Student Producer
Cuyahoga Community College Student Production Office | Cleveland

Worked as a student intern focusing on camera operations, video editing. and production
assistant work to complete videos for the school
Trained with industry standards for audio and video equipment
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Projects included sports broadcast, live switching festival events, interviews, commercials,
promotional videos, archival videos, music videos, event photography, and training videos

Education and
Training

2018Associate of Arts: Media Arts and Filmmaking
Cuyahoga Community College | Cleveland, OH

Accomplishments Received audience choice award for thesis film Box Man

Activities and
Honors

Digital Cinema Group Member (2017-2018)

Certifications Digital Video Editing Certificate (Cuyahoga Community College)


